
BEST PRACTICE- 1 

1. Title of the practice: 
Sastrayan  
 

2. Goal :   
• to insure the participation of various stake holders 
• Showcase the academic achievements research output and resources of the college 
• College-community interaction 

• To make Govt College Nedumangad as an intellectual and Cultural hub of 
Nedumangad 

The concept of Sastrayan demanded the participation of various stake 

holders,sharing academic achievements research output and resources of the college. 

Sasthrayan once again established govt. College, Nedumangad as the center of 

intellectual and cultural activates of Nedumangad. Various programmes conducted prior 

to the programme as advertisement attracted huge public interest, which is reflected in the 

success of the programme. 

3. The Context: 

Govt College is growing as a centre of excellence which is reflected in the 

infrastructure development and academic excellence of the college.It is necessary to 

expose these achievements among various stakeholders and general public. 

4. The Practice:  

The College organised  two  day programme –Sastrayan Open House with the 

financial aid of RUSA on 8th and 9th March 2018.  The highlight of the programme was 

the exhibition organized by various departments clubs and NSS of the College, as well as 

other governmental and non governmental agencies like ISRO, KELTRON,BSNL, 

ANERT, ASAP, FIRE FORCE, KUDUMBASREE, Anti Narcotic Cell, Archives, 

Vanashree etc. Seminars, , Art Eve, Fun Corner, Tek Talks, Career Manthra, Medical 

Camp, SWAP Shop, Book Fest, Dental Camp, GST Awareness, Kaviyarang, Quiz 

Programmes, Cancer Awareness Programme, were also conducted on the occasion. 

 

5. Evidence of success:  



Mass participation of the public was a clear indication of the success of the 

programme . The programme was marked with the presence huge number of general 

Public students and members of kudumbasree and several farmers of the locality were 

honored at the function.About 900 students from various schools, Colleges and other 

institutions and 500  people from various walks of life attended  the programme. 

6. Problems encountered and Resources required: 

The locality of the college restricted the access of general public from remote area 

.Due to lack of sufficient fund the programme was limited to two days. The programme 

was scheduled on March and as the examination of Higher Secondary class were going 

on, the participation of Higher secondary students were low against our expectation 

 

 

 

 


